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my christmas vacation

Would you like to spend your Christmas day Verb Verb pool, ping pong, Adjective

games and Adjective games? This is how I spend my Christmas vacation. I go to my Noun

Noun house in Iowa. We leave on Christmas morning, depending on the snow. One year we didnâ??t

get to go because there was to much snow. It almost takes my me and my Noun all day to get there.

When we arrive in Iowa all I see is Noun . Noun Noun lives in a big white three story

Noun . The Noun is decorated with bright colored lights on the outside. When you walk inside

itâ??s huge and open. Her Christmas tree is decorated with ornaments and blue and white lights. To the side of

the house is a long narrow indoor Noun with a hot tub. Itâ??s fun and exciting to visit Noun

Noun and visit with all my Aunts and Uncles and cousins I donâ??t get to see throughout the year.

There are a lot of Verb going on at Noun house. Noun is in the Noun cooking.

You can hear food Verb and Verb Noun and Noun Verb and

Noun visiting while he cooks. Noun yells, â??come and get itâ?? and we all go and get what we

want to eat. There is always lots of Noun . Ham, potatoes, baked Animal pizza, chocolate and

cherry pies. My favorite is the Animal . The Animal pieces are big and moist, sometimes I get the

leg. I also like mashed potatoes with chicken gravy and Adjective cherry pie.

After



we eat, we open Christmas presents. The presents I get come in all types of sizes, some are small and some are

big. Some have several unwrapped gifts in one big box. The Christmas presents are wrapped in blue and white

snowflakes, and black and white penguins. Birthday presents are also a part of my Christmas. When we sit down

to unwrap our presents, you can hear the excitement of everyone in the room. Everyone opens their presents all

at once. You can hear the paper tearing and all the ohs and ahs.

I enjoy Christmas each year at Grandma Whitehairs house. A boy needs to get out of town and go in a vacation

each year and Grandmaâ??s house is the perfect place to go.
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